
BONUS PAY IN 
HOUSE IS IN 

HIGHFAVOR 
(Copyright. 1934, by the AP) 

WASHINGTON, Nor. 18.—A aur- 

my of congressional sentiment shows 
the house overwhelmingly favors 
•ash payment of the soldiers’ bon- 
gs and that ths fate of the legisla- 
tion rests almost entirely in the 
senate 

It also strongly suggests the pos- 
sibility of s compromise. 

Only 47 Against 
The survey, conducted by the As- 

sociated Press, shows 159 representa- 
tive* in favor of the bonus and 47 
gainst. Of the remaining mem- 

bers. all non-committal or unavail- 
able. 98 voted for the bonus last 
session, 60 opposed H snd 18 did rot 
vote 

The senate lineup divides evenly, 
with 24 for the bonus and 24 
against. The balance of power rest' 
with the remainder, all either non- 
committal or unreachable. There 
was no clear cut vote in the senste 
last session on which to base a fur- 
ther tally. 
Speculation on how the doubtful 
senators will vote is Inconclusive. 
Many of them are pledged to sup- 
port the administration and might 
be expected to follow President 
Roosevelt. Some have voted for cash 
payment in the past. 

While the check In the house in- 
dicates a division similar to the 
overwhelming vote of 295 to 125 for 
the bonus in the last session, two 
conflicting factors may csuse 

change*. 

Legion for Bonu* 

Since then President Roosevelt’s 
administration ha* gathered new 

strength at the polls, despite his 
strong hint or a bonus veto Coun- 
tering this, the American Legion has 
come out for cash payment for the 
first time. 

8ome observers bqliev-' that fac- 
tors which may settle the issue in 
congress are: Whether the presi- 
dent set* his face against ail bonus 
proposal' or offers to compromise: 
and the force of th# drive conduct- 
ed by the legion and other sendee 
organizations. 

Several suggestions along the 
compromise line were made bv mem- 
bers of congress in the survey 

The most frequently proposed was 
cancellation of Interest on the Ad- 
justed Sendee certificates, with 
many who oppose cash payment of 
the full face value offering to sup- 
port such a move. The certificates 
mature In 11 years and it has been 
estimated more than li.OOO.COO.OOO 
would be needed to pay In full now 

Another suggestion made a num- 
ber of times, usually by those op- 
posing immediate cash payment in 
full, was for cashing the certificates 
of those veterans In need or on re- 
lief rolls. 

For instance. Representative 
Doughton, North Carrllna’e chair- 
man of the ways and means com- 

mittee. who voted against the bon- 
us last time, said h« hop-»d for some 
solution this year along the lines 
of paying to needy veteran'. 

legion’s F8ay Awaited 

The part to be played by the 
American Legion, with Its power- 
ful influence at the capitol. will be 
decided next week at Indianapolis 
by Its national executive commit- 
tee 

While the national convention 
recommended cash payment, it also 
urged 75 other legislative moves 
and It will be up to th# executive 
commttte# to decide which to push 
hardest 

In replying to *he Associated 
press, several members of congress 
indicated the government’s heavy 
expenditures influence them to 
vote for the bonus. Heven though 
some have opposed it in the past. 

Senator Sheppard (D Texas> voic- 
ed the attitude of manv in replying 
♦hat **I sthiftll await his < President 
Roosevelt s> statement as to the ef- 
fect sueh payment would have on 

the condition of the treasury and 
economic recovery of the country 
before arriving at a de-lsion In this 
matter." 

Pharr Kiwanian* 
Name New Officer* 

(Special to Th* Herat#) 

PHARR. Nov. 18. — Joe Leddell. 
local business man was unanimous- 
ly elected president of the Pharr 
Xlwaim club at the regular meet- 
ing Thursday Leddell has been 
serving the club in the capacity of 
vice president during the past 
year. 

Other officers elected for the en- 

ituiny yearr Include: Glen Brittain, 
vtee president: directors Roy Kloss- 
»er. J. A. Slaughter. George Mc- 
Cullough. John Puckett. Carl Kling- 
er and Bryce Ferguson. 

SON IS BORN 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 16. —Harlin- 

gen now has a "Little Jack Little. 
A ten-pound son was bom to Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Little at the Valley 
Baptist hospital. 

The kiwi of New Zaland sleeps 
ao soundly *nat it can be picked 
«p without bgmg awakened. It is 
a flightless bird. 

‘Candy GirV to Sing At 
***** ** *** 

Opera House Where Once 
***** * **** 

She Sold Chocolate Bars 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. oPv—A candy 

girl's dream to coming true! 
For five years Anna Turk el, 

daughter of Immigrant parents, sold 

chocolates matinee and night at 

the Metropolitan Opera House in 

New York. 
That Is she sold sweets when she 

hadn't ducked away from her 
counter A. W. O. L. to slip Into the 
darkened auditorium fa hear the 
great stars of song. 

That was back in 1921 to 1926. 
Saturday night she makes her 

Promises Of 
Jesus To Be 

Sermon Topic 
(Special to Th# Herald) 

"Precious Promise* of Jesus'1 is 
the subject tha thas been chosen 
by Rev. D. W. McElroy for Sunday 
night at 7:30 o'clock. This will be 
the seventh of the sermons In the 
Ten Feature Night Services" being 
conducted at the Central Christian 
church. 

These services have created clty- 
wide Interest and not a night has 
passd so far of the campaign that 
the house has not been fiUed to 
capacity, the minister said. On 
two different nights chairs were 
used to seat the overflow crowd, he 
stated. This Is expected again 
Sunday night, for the sermon and 
the program built around It will be 
the best so far offered. Rev. J|fc- 
Elroy said. “The sermon Is of in- 
terest to all age groups, from the 
youngest to the eldest for who is 
there that does not feel the pull of 
the promise of the fullness of life, 
adequacy for difficulties, power for 
the day? Who is there that nevef 
feels the need of the promise of 
comfort, fortitude and sufficiency?” 
he asked. 

These and many other things 
are promises that one can claim. 
This is the sermon that you have 
been waiting for and one that will 
lift you. You and your friends are 
most cordially Invited to attend. 
Rev. McElroy declared. 

Band Concert 
The 12th Cavalry band will give 

a concert Friday at 7 p. m. under 
the direction of Wilford G. Arch- 
ambault, conductor. 

The program follows: 
Turkish Patrol. The Surprise’*; 

overture. Op. 66. "Yelva"; Walts 
Idyl. Op. 9 "The Golden Night- 
ingale"; grand selection. “Les Pe- 
cheurs de Perles.” (Pearl Fishers); 
ballet de moliem "Du Bourgeois 
Gentllhomme"; poeme symphon- 
ique. Op. 40. “Danse Macatire": 
march finale. Op. 11 "A Fox 
Hunt". 

— 

American debut as Santiucza In 

“Cavallerta Rustlcana'’ with the 

Chicago Grand Opera company. 
It has been a long and rigorous 

road from a metropolitan eandy 
counter to the American operatic 
stage, but It has not been without 
glorious moments, for this young 
diva with her reddish gold hair has 
been much acclaimed abroad. She 
comes back to America a star, but 
admittedly eager, happy and a bit 
fearful as she awaits Saturday night, 
for. as she said: 

“It is my dream come true.’’ 
Just out of high school she got 

her candy vending Job at the Metro- 
politan where she could hear artists 
sing the arias she studied the best 
she could on her meager salary. 

It got about that the candy girl 
hoped some day to sing In opera. 
Antonio Scotti heard of it. He ask- 
ed her to sing for him. praised her 
voice and gave her a letter to a 

teacher. 
Then one night a member of the 

Metropolitan Opera club, who had 
heard of the singing candy girl, 
asked her to sing for him and some 
of the other members. She did. 

Then began the glorious chapters 
—it was made possible for her to 
give a concert in town hall, to study 
with the best teachers in New York, 
then abroad. She made her oper- 
atic debut in Verdi's “Horses of 
Destiny" in Oenoa. Italy. 

Out front Saturday night as she 
sings will be her mother. Mrs. Lena 
Turkel. who has never heard her 
daughter, the eldest of her eight 
children, sing in opera. 

With her. it Is expected, will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Brown, who 
are flying from New Yprk to hear 
the young woman who credits them 
with making possible her first year’s 
study abroad. 

Her father, an Austrian clothing 
merchant who. with his Polish wife, 
settled in Woonsocket. R. L. where 
the singer was bom. did not live to 
se« his talented daughter's dream 
come true. 

P INS ARE 
STILL STUDIED 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1«. AV-A 
group of high officials in the Roose- 
velt administration persisted Friday 
in their studies for a broader pro- 
gram of social insurance. 

Though President Roosevelt has 
specifically pledged himself to seek 
only unemployment insurance at the 
next session of congress, these tides 
believe his mind is open as to wheth- 
er such things as old pensions, 
health benefits and aid to the de- 
pendent young should be proposed 
immediately also. 

Secretary of Labor Prances Per- 
kins and Harry L. Hopkins, FERA 
chief, expressed the belief the 
president had not borrowed 
a comprehensive program, but mere- 
ly was awaiting recommendations 
from his cabinet committee on ec- 
onomic security. 

The final decision is the presi- 
dent’s and it is believed he will con- 
sider how the program fits in with 

relief and recover!, which ha haa 

named ai the first objective*. 
The view of many experts I* that 

a payroll tax win be pan of the 

unemployment insurance plan. On 
other details there is much differ- 
ence of opinion. One problem Is the 
•mount of benefits and another i* 
how long they should continue after 
a person becomes unemployed. 

Speaking of the work -of the ad- 
visory committee. Miss Perkins 
said: 

**1 think they are llkelv to bring 
in a real program that can be en- 

acted into law by confess If K so 

desires ** 

RETURN FROM FARLEY 
(Special to Tits Herald) 

SAN BENITO, Nov. 1«. — Leigh 
Stanley, dty secretary. *nd A. L. 
Montgomery, dty attorney, have 
returned from Austin where they 
went on dty bond refunding busi- 
ness. Chief of Police and Mrs. J. A. 
Goolsby accompanied them as far 
as San Antonia 

Everyone has a right to work If 
he wants to. and we will stand for 
no Interference from the radicals.— 
George W. Mar land, chief of Den- 
ver police. 

JAPAN REJECTS 
PLANS 

LONDON. Nov. M. (CV-Gnat 
Britain’s compromise effort «o break 
deadlocked three-power naval neg- 
otiations appeared Friday to be a 
failure. 

Japan has decided to reject Lon- 
don’s offer which would recognise 
her right to naval equality but not 
allow her to build enough ships to 
attain it. 

She will make another request for 
full equality with Britain and the 
United States. a demand which 
both the British and the American 
delegates oppose. 

Although insistent upon equality, 
the Japanese have Indicated they 
would be willing to agree not to 
build up to tonnage equality within 
a specified number of yean. 

The prestige of the union, the 
delegatee contend, necessitates full 
equality. 

Despite the discouraging prospects 

of the aonference, If was learned 
the British delegates have indicat- 
ed they still entertain hopes Japan 
win yield on certain points. 

Authoritative sources Mid Orest 
Britain favors eonthmanee of the 

existing 5*5-8 tonnage ratio, togeth- 
er with the United BUtea 

Mercedes Fanners 
Get Crop Loans 

(Sparta) to The Herald > 

MERCEDES Nov. 15.—R. L. Year- 
wood, who has charge of applica- 
tions for Emergency Crop Loam, 
states that mor« than 100 Mercedes 
community farmers have received 
money for planting and caring of 
faH and winter crops from the fed- 
eral government. Applications for 
loam through this office are still 
being taken. Yearwood stated 

Lem than 8 per cent of the ap- 
proximately 150 applications for 
loam have been rejected. The 
majority of the reject torn were 
made because the applicants were 
eligible for loam under other farm 
loan agencies. The Emecgency Crop 
Loam Is for farmers who are not 
able to obtain loam through any 
other agency 

Goolsby Begins To 
Name His Helpers 

tSptcial to Tbs Herald t 

BAN BENITO Nov. 1.—A. L. 
Price, city commissioner, has been 
named by Sheriff-elect J A. Ooola- 
by to be his office deputy. 

The full staff of deputies is ex- 
pected to be named shortly. It has 
been rumored that Bill Cabler win 
become chief deputy. 

More *han 94.000,000 persona 
visited our National Forests la 
1999. 

1QOC 

CALENDARS 
We can still furnish 
you with Calendars 
for December deliv- 
ery. 

Bishop’s Print Shop 
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Elect us to Supply Your Foods! 
and we know we'll REMAIN in office. Our plat- 
form of quality, service and economy KEEPS custom- 
ers. VALLEY OWNED stores featuring VALLEY 
GROWN products. 

JITNEY JUNGLE SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. IF mi 17 

M exhlliarates us when we hear aa many of our customers aay that Jitney Jungle stores are the moat 
popular food supply stores In the Valley. Forthwith we make -till greater efforts to Improve our 

stores, to Increase our assortments, to pnt in still better service In other words—to sdd and add new 
attractions to our already Valley-wide popular store*. We are giving Valley elttsens what they want at 
prices they can stand and If yon can suggest further betterments to our managers, they will meet with 
our hearty ipprreiation. 

The Following Prices Good in All Our Eight Valley Stores — Brownsville (2), Snn * 

Benito, Harlingen, Raymondville, Mercedes, Weslaco and McAllen— 

LAPERLA PECAN BOLLS I Rolls COOKIES 
15c SSL foe sr- i2c 

At the Brownsville Downtown Store Only 

SUGAR 
BEET CANE CANE 

Paper Bap Paper Bay Cloth Bar 

5Qc 51c 53c 

COFFEE 
Maxwell House, 
Vita Fresh, 
1 “!h. Can • • • • ,■* 

FLOUR, jold Chain I 
••lh. Sark It-fc. Sark 24-lh. Sark 

28c 52c 99c 
12-lb. Sack ... 45c 

* HJUlv 24-lb. Sack_85c 

&SOAP 1 A 
. 

Camay, 3 bar* .. 1 
SOAP P- & G. i 

6 Giant Bara ... j I 
OXYDOL 

Small Pkg. 17- Large Pkg., *)1 
2 For .... IfC 2 For .... LlC 

COCONUT, Baker’., 0^ 
Premium Shred. 4-©*. pkg. 
-4 ; 

MILK, Pet or Carnation 10/. 
3 Tall or 8 Small Cana. 

BROMO QUININE, Grove s, laxative. 35c box . t3c 

PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC.T-ot. bottle . 38c 

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL DROPS. 
The new aid in Preventing Cold*. ...33c 

ASPIRIN Bayer*, box of 13. 13c 

RED FOX Three 5c boxes.. 13c 

MATCHES Six 5c boxes.... 25c m 

POST TOASTIES 
SMALL 71/ LARGE 111/ I1/? C ^ 11^ 

SOUP, Sampbell’s Tomato 
Three OA_ Other Varieties 11- 
Cans.L\)C 2 Cans.IlC 

PEAS, M»pe» y°;« r" £ 
PANCAKE FLOUR 

Washburn’s, a pmm 
Two 20-oz. Pkgs.. X § C 

ALL BRAN, gTSS^..UV^ 
Extra special for market customers—We contracted for 
a large number of high class, beautiful bridge or serving 
trays and have turned these over to our markets ae a 
Special Bargain for their customers. When yonr pur- 
chase of meats reachee Sl.M. present your purchase 
slips and 6r and receive one of these pretty trays. 
rivrv vr 11 

ROUND STEAK, p«r lb.22c 
LEAN SHOULDER CUTS 

PORK ROAST, per lb.16e 
MORRELL'S PALACE lCrlk>phu» Wrmpprd! 
SLICED BACON, per lb.26c 
TOl’NG AND TENDER 

CALF LIVER, per lb.17c 
MEAT LOAF. Pork Added, lb. 12c 
STEW MEAT, Beef or Veal, lb. 10c 
CHUCK ROAST, per lb.12c 
RRAFTR FI LL CREAM 

CHEESE, No. 1, per lb.18c 
Dressed Hens and Fryers — Fresh 

Fish — Shrimp and Oysters 

FARMERS 
We must have more Batter. In our campaign for bring- 
ing back prosperity to Valley Farmers, we have worked 
up a tremendous demand for fresh Country Butter and 
Valley Produced ?ggs and now are not getting In enough 
butter to fill orders. Arrange with your nearest Jitney 
Jungle Store to handle all you make. If you need 
th«m, we have churns In various sites. 

LETTUCE .... 6c 
POTATOES ^Too,^ . . 18c 
CELERY SagT.!^... 10c 
APPI PC Fancy Golden |P RrrLLS Peliciou*, dozen lJC 

BANANAS Ja~b-- 15c 
BAKING POWDER 

Calumet, 
,*,bc*n.. 

COFFEE i 
Chase Sc 
Sanborn’*, 
Dated, 1-lb. pkg. ... 

C 

CATSUP “r'Jz.25c 
PRUNE JUICE 01 

N. «... •r’SS^.'SE! / / C F*ll quart modernists flask . mm f 

STRING BEANS, Oimito. New Fali Fack, No. I cans 7*je 

Banket ^.i9c 
g/og&TEA1 R*.37c 
C0RNS:b,r^7cg:Tc.B9c 

EXTRACT 
■BE BRAND VANILLA 

&i. 10c 18c 
_t 

— BROWN’S *" 

TsaLTINE FLAKES. S | t or „k, V Vli M 

GLASBAKE in Frames 
Some may copy on. using the plain low-priced ware, 

bat your Jitney Jangle stores copy no one and will 
continue giving you the High Grade. Jewelry Store. 
Framed GLASBAKE. year choice of any style of 
these high-grade, heat presof dishes, consisting of the 
Glasbake dish itself and the ornate, non-tarnishing, 
all metal, full nickeled frame on feet for 79e. The 
Glasbake itself for 39c and the frame for 40c Can 
not be taken separately. 

.1.1.1111.1 Bin 
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LIGHT UP 
He are still at it^-selling those highest grade, long 
life, 1000 hour Jewel Light Bulbs at prices that save 

you good money—Prices but little higher than you 
pay for short life, second or low grades. The STATE 
OF TEXAS, many cities and large consumers use 

JEWEL LAMPS, so why not do a little saving for 
yourself. 

Del llumte 

J 
SPINACH, No. 2 Can, 2 for.23c 
TOMATO JUICER No. 1 tall can, 3 cans .... 25c 

TOMATO SAUCE, 8-oi. can. 5c 

MIDGET PEAS, No. 2 can.2<k 
MELBA HALVES or SLICED 

PEACHES, No. 2*4 Can, 2 cans.35c 

FRUIT Buffet Tins.. 
COCKTAIL No. 1 Tall Can... 

SLICED or CRUSHED 

PINEAPPLE, No. 2*4 can. 

SALMON, Alaska Red, No. 1 tall can 

FANCY COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 
CORN, No. 1 can.. 10c 

TOMATO SARDINES, Oral Tins ..10c 

FIG BARS. 15-o*. Cell® Rag Me 

DOG FOOD. Vlgoral, I cans only .... 25c 

STONEWARE NEWS 
We have Just received farther hajre shipments of 
that popular HAND MADE. HAND GLAZED STONE- 
WARE that created such a furore among our cus- 
tomer* In Ocotber and now can nil all orders. 
Thoagh a strictly hand made product and thus much 
tougher and more attractive than machine made 
ware, our prices are ridiculous!? low for high grade 
STONEWARE—LOWER In many case® than the 
cheapest machine made ware. A lot of new Items ar- 
rived In these shipments and you’ll sure find what 
rou want this time. Make your selections early—A 
M of late orders could not be ntled hi October, 
prices—to. lie, 15c. 17c. Me. 29c, 33c. Me. «3r. 55c. 
«* 75c snd on op to IIJO. Flower pots at «c. «e. Or. 
10c. 12c. 15c. 17c. and on ap 1® 38c. 

_ _ Quart Bottle 
Clttns. hloorhes mi 
wnlUfio vnVOOi IWW 
ftgffiv mildew y»d scorch. 

Usf^asjhwntetmt and 

Window pricet tell the tele. Welch JITNEY JUNGL E WINDOWS every week for buying informetion. 

t 


